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The best fresh 
produce deliveries 
across the UK



While supermarket delivery slots are becoming easier to 
secure, many of our members continue to support small and 
local food suppliers to stock up on kitchen essentials. 

Each week, the number of butchers, fishmongers, grocers, 
coffee roasters and wine specialists offering delivery across 
the UK continues to grow and we have pinpointed some 
of our members’ current favourites. From fresh seafood 
from small boat fishermen to high-quality meat that’s 
usually destined for Michelin-starred restaurants, read on 
to discover more. Should you require further information, 
please do not hesitate to contact a lifestyle manager. 

Please note: this information is correct at the time of 
publishing (Tuesday 26 May) and is subject to change.  
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Fresh produce

Natoora 

www.natoora.com  

Delivering to London zones 1-4, Teddington, Kingston upon Thames and Twickenham 

Expect seasonal fruit and vegetables, sustainable dairy produce and charcuterie as well as exceptional store 

cupboard essentials with next-day delivery from Monday to Saturday and there is a flat fee of £6 for delivery. 

Please note that while all the items show pricing, you won’t get a running total as you place your order. You can get 

an idea of the cost by working out how much you’re ordering against the price per kilo. 

First Choice Produce 

www.firstchoiceproduce.com

Delivering across the UK

 

This central London wholesaler’s restaurant-quality produce is now available to the public. Fruit, vegetables, 

dairy and bakery products, as well as meat and fish, are available to purchase online. Boxes start from £22 and 

deliveries are priced at £3.50 flat fee. Expect deliveries to arrive within two to four days. 

Pale Green Dot

www.palegreendot.co.uk

Delivering to across London and the home counties

Until the beginning of the crisis, Pale Green Dot were supplying fresh produce to the UK’s finest restaurant 

kitchens. They are now offering a home delivery service and our members can enjoy 50% off their first premium 

box, which is packed with seasonal fruit and veg, including rhubarb and asparagus. Simply add TENHEALTHYLIVING 

code at checkout to redeem.

There are countless local suppliers delivering fresh produce across the UK and we recommend visiting

www.farmstofeedus.org/ to find fresh produce delivery near you, a UK-wide database that highlights the small-

scale food producers near you who will supply you with fresh produce in the current crisis and beyond.

Le Marché des Chefs       

www.lmdc-hampers.co.uk/

Delivering within the M25 

Used by all the top chefs in London, weekly hamper selections include seasonal vegetables and essential items. 

They deliver within the M25 with deliveries taking place on a Friday, with last orders by midday on a Tuesday.  

https://www.natoora.co.uk/
http://www.firstchoiceproduce.com
https://www.palegreendot.co.uk/
https://farmstofeedus.org/
https://www.lmdc-hampers.co.uk/ 
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On the Pass by Warrens

www.warrens.on-the-pass.com/

Delivering across the UK 

Fine cuts that are usually 

destined for the pass at 

Michelin-starred restaurants are 

now available for home delivery. 

From bacon and sausages to dry-

aged rib-eye, this is perfect for 

barbecues.

MEAT

HG Walter

www.hgwalter.com/

Delivering within the M25

HG Walter are an independent 

family-run butcher established in 

1972 and are the go-to butcher 

for many of London’s food writers, 

chefs, and critics. Also providing  

fruit and veg boxes and pasta.

https://warrens.on-the-pass.com/
https://www.hgwalter.com/
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Rhug Estate

www.rhug.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK 

The organic meat from this 

expansive Welsh estate is some 

of the best quality available 

for delivery right now. From 

individual cuts to luxury steak 

selections and hampers, the 

online store has something for 

every budget.

MEAT

Turner & George

www.turnerandgeorge.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK 

Top-quality meat delivered across 

the UK, Tuesday to Saturday. 

Richard Turner, executive chef of 

Hawksmoor, is the Turner in Turner 

& George so expect meat of the 

highest quality. A small BBQ box for 

up to eight people costs £60.  

https://rhug.co.uk/
https://www.turnerandgeorge.co.uk/
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There is no sincerer love than the love of food 
George Bernard Shaw, Playwright
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FISH

The Wright Brothers   

https://shop.thewrightbrothers.co.uk 

Delivering within the M25

Wright Bros Ltd have been supplying and 

serving great seafood in London since 2002 

and are now offering home delivery of the 

finest sustainable fish and shellfish for 

the first time. Our members enjoy a 10% 

discount on their first order - simply enter 

LAUNCH10 at checkout.

The Fish Society 

www.thefishsociety.co.uk

Delivering across the UK  

From whole Scottish salmon to Pacific tuna 

fillets, this fishmonger is delivering high-

quality seafood UK-wide during lockdown.  

It’s good value and can be ordered fresh or 

frozen - and it’s free delivery for all orders 

over £75. 

Pesky Fish

https://www.peskyfish.co.uk

Delivering across the UK  

Buy your seafood direct from the fishermen 

at this daily online market. It opens each 

day at 8am, and you can snap up that 

morning’s catch. You don’t get much fresher 

and you’re supporting individual day boats. 

Please note, fish sells out quickly, so log on 

at 8am sharp.

https://thewrightbrothers.co.uk/
http://www.thefishsociety.co.uk
https://www.peskyfish.co.uk
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The Vintner

www.thevintner.com/

Delivering across the UK 

This London-based independent wine merchant is known for its mission to make high-

quality, interesting wine accessible to all. They have a very impressive selection from 

the Old and New World available online, including bottles from lesser-known wine 

producing countries like Hungary and Mexico. 

WINE

https://www.thevintner.com/
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Hedonism Wines  

www.hedonism.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK 

With an incredible selection of wines 

and spirits, this leading distributor is 

offering free delivery across the UK when 

purchasing six bottles or more.  

WINE

Berry Bros

www.bbr.com

Delivering across the UK 

This fine wine merchant needs very little introduction for our 

members. Home delivery is free for orders over £200, so it may 

be worth stocking up for summer. There is also a great spirits 

selection and annual cellar storage plans available. 

https://hedonism.co.uk/
https://www.bbr.com/
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Neal’s Yard Dairy    

www.nealsyarddairy.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK 

Known for selecting and maturing the best 

cheese, Neal’s Yard delivers across the UK, 

usually offering a next-day delivery service. 

Their Tunworth is especially good value at 

the moment. 

CHEESE

Mons Cheesemongers  

https://www.mons-cheese.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK 

One of Europe’s most respected and 

award-laden cheese experts, Herve Mons 

sources French and Swiss cheeses from 

specialist regional producers then carefully 

matures them at his facility in Saint-Haon-

le-Châtel in the Loire Valley. 

https://www.nealsyarddairy.co.uk/
https://www.mons-cheese.co.uk/
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Pasta Evangelists   

www.pastaevangelists.com/

Delivering across the UK  

Pasta Evangelists deliver fresh, restaurant-

quality pasta boxes across the UK so you 

can make delicious and healthy Italian 

food at home.

RECIPE KITS, COFFEE AND MORE 

Prime Feast

www.primefeast.co.uk/

Delivering within a 30-mile radius of 

Goodman Mayfair  

The three meat recipe boxes include 

everything you need to cook up a storm in 

your kitchen. You will receive a six-pack 

of Empress Pale Ale with each order – 

enter TENGROUP10 in the notes section at 

checkout and they’ll take care of the rest.

Yallah Coffee  

https://yallahcoffee.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK  

Wake up to fresh ground and whole bean 

coffee from these artisan roasters based in 

Cornwall. It’s coffee shop quality and the 

varieties are ever-changing.

Côte at Home 

www.cote.co.uk/cote-at-home/

Delivering across within the M25 and home 

counties

Stock up with chilled bistro meals created 

by the in-house chefs, ready for your 

oven or freezer; or choose from a range 

of premium British steaks, pork, lamb and 

chicken freshly cut from the butchery. 

Harvey and Brockless 

https://www.harveyandbrockless.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK

This highly regarded restaurant supplier 

are now open to the public and delivering 

everything from artisan cheeses and fresh 

pasta to household items. Minimum order 

value of £40 with deliveries within 3-5 

working days. 

https://pastaevangelists.com
https://primefeast.co.uk/
https://yallahcoffee.co.uk/
http://www.cote.co.uk/cote-at-home/
https://www.harveyandbrockless.co.uk/

